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exâotly the course of that raitway the government would continue to ex- bringing our heroes here on the occasionr æ 
through the Hope mountains, but it felt tend the echool system, and cheapen the * of the opening of this house, and if the m 
that it was absolutely necessary to open cost of books. The future welfare and government can recompense them in 
up the magnificent country which it prosperity of the country depended upon some way in recognition of their honor-
woald traverse, and it was preparing to the education bestowed on the children. ! able and chivalrous behaviour at all
make a contract for its construction that He expressed sympathy with the set- times while at the front, I am sure there 
would afford the necessary accommoda- ! tiers on the E. & N. reserve, and hoped is not a member of this house who 
non, while safeguarding the interests they would be justly and generously would raise his voice in objection to stfch 
and rights of the people. (Applause.) dealt with. They were a fine class of a course. ,

Mr. Eberts then dwelt on the impor- men, pioneers of the old days of Gas- It is intimated in the Speech that a 
tance of the extension of a railway to siar and Cariboo, who had suffered the measure will be introduced to amend 
the north end of Vancouver Island. He hardships of life in a new country. They the School Act, and certainly our prov- 
described in glowing words the great were not business men, and they had ince has reached that state when some- 
natural resources of the Island and its taken up the land in good faith, relying thing in that direction is necessary. The 
capabilities in all lines of industry, upon the government for justice and expenditure in connection with this de- 
whieh could not be exploited without a fair dealing. He trusted they would partfent of the government now amounts 
railway. not find their confidence betrayed. (Ap- to about $300,00tf, and has been con-

I he necessity for a railway through plnuse.) stantly and rapidly increasing—g0 much
Canadian territory to Yukon was unde- He had heard the touching tributes so, indeed, that some ways and 
niable, and it was the intention of the paid to the memory of the beloved must now be provided for the carrying 
government to provide the first link by Queen Victoria, by the Hon. the Pre- out of our educational system to as high 
aiding the construction of a road to the mier, by the mover and seconder of the a state of perfection as it is possible for 
northern boundary of the province, address, and by other members. Eng- it to attain.
Apart from the value of this road as a lieh, Scotch and Native Son in turn had The Speech intimates that a measure 
highway that would benefit the whole contributed their meed of love and loy- will be brought down with a view to 
Dominion, the province would derive un- ally, and he, as an Irishman, wished to aiding the construction of a line of rail- 
told advantages from its construction, odd his humble tribute. Nowhere in way from the Kootenay to the Coast;
•the wonderful agricultural riches of the broad Empire had her death caused and also to the north end of Vancouver 
the Kittimat valley, the vast mineral more sincere regret than in that land Island; and also from the Coast to the 
treasures of the iSkeena and its tribu- whose sous were ever ready to shed northern confines of the province; and, 
taries, and the inexhaustible coal fields their blood in her defence. (Applause.) while I fully recognize the necessity for 
of the North, would be thrown open to lie assured the house that he would the extension of railways in these direc- 
the settler and miner, and that now lit- endeavor to live up to the rules and so tions—particularly the one from the 
tie-known region would become a hive conduct himself as to do honor to his Coast to Kootenay—yet I feel a dread of 
of bustling industry, that would add im- leader and predecessor, Mr. Ralph coming evil to the province in the sys- 
mensely to the general wealth and pros- Smith. (Applause.) | tem of constantly bonusing railroads—in
perity of the province. (Applause.) Mr. Rogers, Cariboo, was pleased to fact paying for their construction in

.j "*c*nnes 6aid thé government hear the Attorney-General’s remarks on ! some instances, and having no control 
should keep the coal mines for the poo- railways, but disappointed that no re- j over their freight and passenger rates—

fert nee had been made to Cariboo, ■ and I sincerely hope, if the government 
which is handicapped and its progress I carries through this measure, that the 
checked for want of railway commnnica- j rights of the public will be fully safe- 
tiou. Freight rates were extortionate guarded in this connection. I do not 
at present, and it was an injustice to think that we could expect our province 
the district to delay giving it a rail- ! to undertake such gigantic operations, 
way. A road was chartered under the ; entailing as they will many millions of 
Turner government, but the Martin dollars'; but I do think the government 
combination had prevented its being ownership of ail railways is 
built. which the federal government should

Mr. Rogers urged upon the govern- and will be obliged to take into consid- 
meut the desirability of abolishing the eration before many j’ears.

K.i-hX'S'bSS. s^tAST- a°sirs, arsafftts tss sjs.'sm». «« ».m Lve v ounœ of recorded reports of the last few years will show
He ^nted out the facilities for pulp J™"® ZLTnate^hîflhe^rncret

wvro^nsarpaJsed d‘StnCt’ Whlch of th’e past is nothing in comparison with
unsurpassed. what the next few years wji; bring

Mr. Rogers paid a high tribute to about, provided the country is ndminis- 
Lord Strathconn, and suggested that tered by good and wholesome business 
the house should take notice of his pa- legislation, and every reasonable effort 
triotic action in organizing and equip- put forth to freely and judiciously open 
ping the splendid force of horse which up the undeveloped territory in the in- 
had made his name famous. Lord terior and north of the province 
Strathcona had done more than, per- A great deal o£ useful information has 
hope, any other public man m cementing been given as to the farming and dairy- 
the bonds of loyalty winch bound the jng interests and other natural products 
Lmpire, and it would be a graceful act 0f the soil, but I believe the government 
for the British ■Columbia legislature to bas not lost sight of the fact that the 
mark its approval of his noble action. mining industry is the backbone of our 
(.Applause.) provincial revenue; and, while several

Mr. Munro, Chilliwack, confessed that matters have occurred in recent years to 
he had caught the epidemic of oratory retard the development of this industry— 
which seemed to afflict the house. He partly by legislative enactments—I would 
regretted that members had indulged in caution the government to exercise the 
charges of partisanship in the making very wisest caution before making any 
of appointments, the taunts of “Turner- amendments to the act, or enacting any 
ism” and paet mistakes. He consider- laws which will in any way retard or 
ed such subjects unworthy of either cripple this fast growing industry. The 
government or private members, and imposition last session of a 2 p. c. tax on 
they should be avoided by those who did ore values, less cost of freight and treat- 
not wish to lower themselves to the lev- ment, is felt very seriously indeed by the 
el of ward heelers. lower-grade producers, and the principal

and great objection is that it bears most 
heavily on the properties which can least 
afford it. I therefore hope that the 
government can see their way clear to 
take into consideration the costs of min
ing, say at $2 or $3 per ton, as well a& 
the freight and treatment charges, and 
thus have the tax affect only the net 
proceeds of ores. I am sure It would 
relieve the situation very considerably, 
and at the same time I am confident the 
increased output would soon make np 
for the slight loss that would obtain for 
a short time in the revenue of the prov 
ince.

tieos regarding the speed -of trains in 
British Columbia.

Mr. Eberts, in reply, declared that 
British Columbia railways were far 
-superior in every way-even the worst 
of them—to those of New Zealand, and 
he proceeded to read the following 
■tracts from Mr. Ruddick's description of 
the New Zealand, railways, which caused 
much amusement:

It is hard for Canadians to realize the 
kind of railways they have in New Zea
land and the way they are run. It is a 
small country, and there is no train that 
runs at night, so that âuch a thing as a 
sleeper is unknown, and there is no 
longer journey than one day. Inmost 
cases the hauls are very short. The 
longest continuous line is 410 miles.
After travelling on this all day, the pas
senger has to leave the train in the 
evening and go to a hotel, where he 
stays all night, and next day resumes 

THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS. the journey.
The Speaker took the chair at 2:10 They introduced dining cars recently, 

o'clock, and after prayers by Rev. Mr. n?d ^r- Buddick smiled as he recoilect- 
Barber, the following petitions were pre- passengerë"eaîmg^toe^am^ 
sented. stopped at a station one day when he

By Mr. Helmcken—E. C. Bell, Vic- was at lunch on one of these new dining 
toria, for permission to build a railway. eara> *nd the crowd gathered round and 

By Mti E. C Smith-G. A Cox et ah,
for permission to huild a .railway known eulty they found with the dining car was
as the Crow’s Nest Southern railway. *n the lack of communication between

The following notice of question was Un1 different cars of a train. On New
riven by Mr Stables for Tuesday next- Zealand railways no passenger ever , , y . . otaotes tor luesdaynext. passes from one car to another d ,
Is it the intention of the government t» fact it is practically impossible to do so, 
take part in the great exhibition to be but to connect the dining car they made 
held at Glasgow this year? an °Pening and constructed a bridge

NOTICE OF RITA, from the platform of one ear to the plat-„ ,, 7 „ ‘BILL. f0rm 0( the other, and this contrivance
On Monday Hon. Mr. Eberts will ask they thought out there was a great

leave to introduce an act to amend the achievement. There was no way of
Laud Registry Aot of 1900. heating the cars, and sometimes it is

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. freezing cold in them.
Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney-general, Speaking of the rates, Mr. Ruddick 

on rising to continue the debate, was re- confirmed the statement that the passen- 
ceived with tumultuous applause. Mr. Ker rate for first-class is 5 cents per mile,
Eberts said that -the views of the mem- and °n one piece of road they actually 
bers on the government side were echoed charge 10 cents. This was the piece 
in the King’s Speech, and as that had constructed at a cost of about $5,000,000 
been so ably debated by members on through a series of hills in a direction 
both sides, he had not intended to indicated by- political influence for the 
address the house at this stage but for benefit of u certain piece of land; but 
the fact that certain arguments in favor several landslides had occurred in the 
of government ownership of railways bills and some trains wrecked and lives 
had been placed before the people of the loat, the government decided they would 
country, which, if not answered by a have to change the route and abandon 
member of the government might be con- that portion of the road, 
strued by some (a very few) as meaning There was a great deal of grumbling 
that the government acquiesced in that about the freight rates on the railways, 
policy. It was to disabuse the minds of and in fact Mr. Ruddick saw teams 
whoever might be possessed with the hauling goods on roads parallel with the 
idea that the government would so far railway, in competition with it, and they 
forget the trust reposed in it as to were even running traction engines 
jeopardize the public credit by launch- along the country roads, competing with 
mg m such a costly experiment that he the railways, owing to the rates of 
would claim the attention of the house freight. What the government would 
for a few moments. Further, he felt do about this he did not know* feat they 
that it was due to himself and to his strictly prohibited any competition, 
honorable friend and colleague, the Min- There is one private railway line 84 
ister of Finance, and as a member of miles in length, running out of Weiling- 
the late Turner government, to refute the ton, and everybody there said it was the 
covert attacks which had been made best road in the colony.
,ar?ainaî de.fend the Mr. Ruddick mentioned several m-
/hama frora tbe outrageous stances where the railway policy was
■iSLtr f v "I Mn °Pposlt‘on; controlled by wire-pulling and political 

Jor North Nanaimo had influence. There was one cas^of a allowing the gov- brid over a d „ which had been
f Z i. t 14i! .1? n <;t8’ mimical imder construetfon8 for a long time.

££ ProJmce> aa the The road beyond it was laid and graded 
h?V“ br8i,0ne days” ter 30 miles, with money which the gov- 

L k J, charges was ernment haj borrowed and were paling 
® ™ by îhe- Porous intereSt on. There was some hocus- 

^^re!initw8 .w dl8.t,ricta pocus about the bridge, which prevented
radWd by tbat governments railway it be;ng completed. The government 

». ’™. . - were being pressed to run the road in
Mr. Eberts proceeded to mention some two different directions, and they were 

of the principal railway contracts en- playing two parties off1 one against the 
tered Into by the Turner administration, other, saying that the line would be 
for instance the Shuswap & Okanagan constructed whenever the parties agreed, 
railway. Who, he asked, would dispute It may have been something like this 
the fact that the annual guarantee of which accounts for the statement made 
$50,000 had not repaid the province ten- by the minister of public works in New 
fold in the increase .in population, the Zealand in his annual report,announcing 
progress in agriculture and other indue- that great progress had been made with 
tries? That magnificent valley had the railways during the rear, and that 
been thrown open to settlement, and 8% miles of new roStt had been con- 
now towns had sprung up and a strneted. Political influence is exerted
large population occupied a district in another way. If a man wants a lot
which was, before the railway entered of freight put through in a hurry, he
it, the home of a few scattered settlers, telegraphs the minister of railways, and
who were discouraged from raising if he gets on the right side of him, a 
crops because they could not find a mar- telegraph order comes back ordering the 
ket for them. New industries had been freight car to be hitched on to the pas- 
established—all ihe result of the ran senger train and hauled through. In
way—and to-day the Okanagan- valley deed, such a thing as a passenger ex- 

1 was the h°me °f contented, prosperous press as we have here is unknown in 
thousands. Did not these facts warrant New Zealand, every passenger train 
the government guarantee Would any having one or two freight ears attached, 
member of the opposition dare to say Would anv »» -,that the building of that railway was such fact “dvU^ a nrovi^e ro taff

_not a wise one? Would any one of;the building of railwavs A 4n«hthem deny that the province was reeeiv- thoritv hadg advanced *h*e nnininn 
iag a revenue from that country that ! t]le Dominion government might yoesi-milwL^dn^hll ai,,ly iBto the «cheme of a fyrtem of
lit ,To rWn!u tW Henexp?D' government roads, by building lateral diture. Would they-deny that the rental blanches from the irreat trunk line.
abie'a^set’’1116 pr0ymce was not a Talu" 1>ut he did not consider it wise, feasible

or Politic tor n province to undertake 
Mr. Brown—Nobody denies it. such a task. Mr. Blair, the Dominion
Mr. Ebert»—You denied It, or your. minister of railways, wonM not advise 

first lieutenant did. -his colleagues to go into railway build-
fake the Nnkusp & Slocan railway— ing. 

who would venture to say that the open- Mr. Mclnnes—Will yon Refine your 
mg Of that country by a railway had not government’s railway policy? 
reclaimed an immensely rich mining Mr. Eberts—Allow me to proceed, 
country and caused an impetus to the The hon. member for North Nanaimo 
h,™7nid , h was yleM>ng ™.a°y had spoken contemptuously of the dele- 

mZrs Z- ‘hf .revenue- and enabled galion to Ottawa, but he ventured to 
for ïlVtn^oo^tnJ^ sily that it waa the most important mis-
1-5 to $65 tor the rervZ^? d ThaZ wal f,i7nT.eyer. undertaken by reprreentativcs He Suggested then, cne government 
one result of TnZerîsm t I 01 British Columbia since the one eon- should introduce a resolution inviting H.

Agffln the BriSh nSlimbia So,,them ' confederation. The delegation K. H. the Duke of York to make hisrailway,’ vrtdch r^StS jZthe oaring of ^ ,sn.bmitted Propositions that were, of landing in Canada at Esquimau, the lm- 
the immm» nw : Tltiil importance to the province and periul naval headquarters on the Paci-Nest Pass rell<e?*mad?it°M>8sUile^to^f^ from the day of thrir arriva1, while they lie coast, which would enable the peo- 
tablish smcltersyàml snnnli^themtwhri!romn,?ed ln, the Capital, there was pie of British Columbia to show their coke T™e member Slrth MnaÏÏ I t!va,'edy ,a day that they had not im- loyalty and devotion to the Empire by 
bad onnosedZZtîhlwoJna™2 ' portant interviews with one or other of (he reception which they would give His 
r™Zn« m thJLH<T.? U the Dominion ministers. The delegates Royal Highness. (Applause.)
the Toronto Globe 1,6611 TePrimanded by arrived in Ottawa on January 11. and Mr. Haw-thornthwaite, Nanaimo city, 

Mr iMpîîinps—Thn piwKu ï0 4-zx 6ame afternoon they had an Inter- was greeted with applause as he rose
my way of thinkinJ S * Y'ew with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. On the to address the house for the first time.

Mr Eberts—Dill Stho -, th„ 15th they bad a conference with Sir He uHpealed to the sympathy and goodsnrtus sstsxsa^ assure .sssTsavL; ~ ”mb*r »' r&â'Sts ™ srs asusyssrsiflaeissie
AtersSttSL'ti.1» “<• Ètiü
forooration of^th^raHxrav yHU wealth Biair; on the 28th, Mr. MiUs, and on the ed his congratulations to the fiiover and 
waTdne to tis own Sbt fe secUriSg f}?’ Sir W/ f"d Laurier They left «ronder of the address, and to mem- 
lands in thnt eutri-t hZ (,ttQwa on 1 ebruary 2. The speaker here of the government and opposition,ore The bn ÆS M hu(1 t>een 1,1 a Part of thie time.- during whose speeches he had listened to with
Zother result of the Premier had watted on the much pleure and profit, but he re-
(kdied the OMK)îitio^ t^ourâttond -the DominioP ministers, so that they had gretted that the member for North Na- 
Wisdom of the not' a6 had been alleged, wanted time, unimo had made an unwarranted at-

alld-the charge that-they had done ™>th- Uek on Hr. ‘Ralph-Smitfi the former aided roads Fhowmg that tZh»rovtore L"8 wa8.ai™Ply ab<?ard; What they had member for Nanaimo city, that grand 
had secured in crewed revmae troZ* "ccomplished would be seen later on. man, whose unworthy successor he was. new commun ties â^thT”wîndu*ries “Z Tent"red to 8ay that. it, would Ralph Smith had sprung from the loins 
which had ' KDrung8 In to existence In «in- dfaIVoi“> the peo|ile. (Applanre.) o( Ubor and by sterling worth and merit 
sequence of toeZcZstroAi^ 1 , Inuthe mat5£r 01 hsheries, British Co- had Won bis place in the foremost ranks

Mr wLJ, construction lumbm .pays three-quarters of the reven- of Canadian purities. lAppiemse.) He
Mr. Eberts then proceed^ to traverse „e derived by the Dominion from that r(dt certain that the hon. member for 

XanaiZment8 °u-the member for, North industry. 'The licensingand territorinl N-,rth Nanaimo wonld regret his rc- 
ivavs Th glrdmB . fovernmfnt 1;al1; fishing rights of the provînt were fully marks, uttered in the heat of debate . 
ZlrtoS îw hOTmrabje member had discussed, and the result would, he ex- He would remind the house that the

I m ofi? Nt Zeajand was making pected, redound to the benefit of the Labor party did not* consist solely ot
rent-id n!” ral waya- lw,r'e I province. men who worked with the pick and
ihtrin, k t Waa Tjever Tî6* on' rht‘y «Pou the Dominion Hiovel; it embraced all kinds and condi-W7 , I M T He read from a government-the disproportion in the sub- tions of men wbo earned their daily 
tho-Te ,,a . d bine-book to show that sidy paid to British Columbia, and the bread by their personal exertions. Ho 
•it the h, t ef8 £°8t P7’000 a. ™lle" Yat expenditure on the public service of tile marvelled greatly while listening to the 
i-rV L e ^a ru1.011 °PP°61tlon speak-, province, with the large amounts con- opposition attacks on the government, 
!n Pro!^ ih t^a,lr Tv1Co°!V3lbe b?,rtt ■ touted to the general revenue by the that the p.-emier had been spared. For 
T!i,o- ™Z Co1"?1.618 /or $10,000 a mile, province since confederation. his part, he intended to hold the Hon.
thrones r lw”B 3'24 ,peLceflt,’.a'id The government was firmly convinced Tbe Premier responsible for the acts of 
,„. .:'paid ^>r that money m England14% of the importance of the Coast-to-Koote- tlie government, and if the government
II fa' W i'ay railway- and 't proposed to enter proved worthy of praise the Hon. the
•ui. Ruddick. a government official, de- , into n contract with a responsible com- premier should share in it
Mil1,,-!,8,the r^fantlfw ofs ■New Zealand Pt-uy for the construction of such a in looking through the Speech from 
t, ' 1 -n,r5er? they h»ve no express road, providing for the retention of con- the Throne, he was struck by the fact
im, nh The trains are mixed, and they troi over freight and passenger rates, that although the prosperity of business 

ZhZL faet 81 UB ” team', and probably exacting ncertam perron- men and capitalists was spoken of, there 
>, g /..f'1 . | fnaL‘ of the receipts. The government Was no mention of tbe condition of the
Mr. Qilinonr interjected several ques- was not ready at this moment to state workingmen or their needs. He hoped

The Address
Bronchial-Pneumonia. eAdopted Mrs. F. Dwyer, of Chestervllle, 

says “My little girl, of three years, 
had an attack of bronchial pneumonia. 
My husband and I thought she was go
ing to leave the world, aa beg case re
sisted the doctors’ treatment I 
bought a bottle et Dr. Chase's Syrup tit 
Linseed and Turpentine from our pop- 

druggist. W. G. Bolster. After

-ex-
.Hoese Passes the Address*» His 

honor by a Unanimous 
Vote.

ï
x

ular
!A. . the Brfit two or three doses the child

be,an to get better, and. We are thank- 
tul to say is all rt%bt to-day after 
seven weeks’ elckne*.”

Mr. Eberts’ Briltiaot Speech— 
Mr. Hawthomtbwaite’s 

Malden Effort. means

What is the Cause
Of Pneumonia ?

?

This question Is of vital Interest at this season of the 
when nearly every newspaper contains reports of 
deaths from this deadly disease. Prof. J. J. Walsh, M.D., 
Ph^D., an eminent authority on diseases of the lungs, says 

it pneumonia is the result of taking cold when the system is 
in a run-down condition, and of neglecting to take prompt 
means of curing it. The beginning is with a cough, chills and @ 
aching of the bones, soreness and tightness in the chest, pain 
in the lungs, weariness, exhaustion and sleeplessness.

It is easy to let a cold run on. You may say with others 
. th<*t you always let a cold take care of itself. There is a 

danger of following this plan once too often. At this season of 
the year the lungs seem to be unusually susceptible to disease 
and before you suspect It pneumonia or consumption has seated 
llself ln your system. It Is possible you have tried the cough 
mixtures which druggists offer to their customers. These may 
do well ênough for slight coughs, tickling ln the throat, but 
they are powerless ln the presence of serious disease.

year, 
one or more Î

tha

PSpie.
Mr. Eberts—You would keep every

thing. According to the member for 
North Nanaimo, the government should 
go into store keeping, coal mining and 
run all the newspapers. (Laughter.)

He proceeded to dwell upon the 
wealth of Cassiar and the Northern 
country generally, and the importance 
of giving it railway connection, conserv
ing its wealth to Canada. Such a policy 
would redound to the credit of any gov
ernment that could achieve such a de
sirable end. (Applause.)

Referring to the term “Turnerism,” 
Mr. Eberts recited some of the good 
work done by the Turner government 
in the past and declared that the pres
ent government would do well if it fol- 
’owed the example set by that adminis
tration. The Turner government had, 
been ruthlessly and unconstitutionally" 
turned ont of office by Lieut.-Qovernor 
Mclnnes in 1898, but the people of the 
province did not endorse that high
handed and unlawful act, as they proved 
by electing members of that government 
to the legislature and confiding the af
fairs of the province to their care. (Ap
plause.) It came with bad grace from 
the member for North Nanaimo to at
tempt to villify the characteru of men 
whose records were untarnished, who 
stood for all that was honorable and 
trustworthy in public and private life. 
11 is intimate connection with the cir
cumstances surrounding the dismissal of 
the Tanner government should cause 
him, it a sense of propriety did not, to 
refrain from such unworthy insinua
tions; yet he sat there with a smile.

Mr. Mclnnes—You nlmqst broke my 
smile.

Air. Eberts—That’s all you have to 
break.

Yes, it came with very bad grace for 
the hon. member to fling insults at the 
heads of men who had done so much for 
the good of the.province, and he might 
live to regret his conduct. (Applause.)

Mr. Eberts concluded -his able effort 
by complimentary references to the 
mover and seconder of the address, n 
loyal tribute to the memory of the 
Queen and a eulogy of her illustrious 
son.

i
a matter

are in a

Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and

Turpentine*

Syrup

j

£ Is far more than a cough remedy. It cures the cold as well as 
loosening and easing the cough. It takes the pains out of the 
bones and reaches the very seat of disease when there are pain 
and tightness In tjie cheat. It would not be too much to say 
that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has saved 
thousands of people from pneumonia and consumption. There 
Is not a village or hamlet ln Canada where this famous family 
treatment Is not recognized as a most unusually effective cure 
for croup, bronchitis, asthma, coughs and colds. Don’t taka 
anything said to be "Just as good." There Is no, throat and 
lung medicine Just aa good as Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. Remember this when buying and Insist on having 
Dr. Chase’s ; 25 cents a bottle, family size three times as much 
60 cents ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates &-Co., Toronto.Mr. Munro spoke of the importance of 

the agricultural industry. Attention 
had been called to the large sums spent 
on dyking. He felt sure the government 
would be well pleased that private mem
bers would suggest a solution of that 
perplexing problem. If the government 
had been victimized, the settlers too had 
been victimized by the reports of engi
neers. It would be an injustice to dis
possess the settlers, and he hoped a 
settlement would be effected by wise 
counsel and statesmanship. Hi 
pleased that the dyking works in his 
constituency were proving satisfactory. 
The people felt themselves secure from 
the dangers and destruction of floods, 
and they were profoundly grateful that 
the government had not pressed tor pay
ment of the dyking taxes, but had given 
them a chance to live during the time 
hey were building up tXeir homes. He 
was pleased to convey their thanks to 
the government. (Applause.)

Regarding schools, he could not agree 
with the proposal that the government 
'should publish and furnish school books 
free. The copyright law would not per
mit the government publishing, and the 
cost of buying out the publisher»’ rights 
would be out of the question.

Mr. Munro, Uke all th 
concluded by comprime

Almost Consumption. !
Mr. J. J. Dodds, ot Pleasant Are„ 

Deer Park, Ont- writes :—"I have suf
fered ln my head and throat and all 
over my body since last summer from 
a very heavy cold, which I could not 
get rid of. I have tried several of 
what are considered good remedies, but 
none seemed to be of any avail. I be- i 
gan to think that my cold was develop- “ 
lng Into consumption, as very many 
have to my knowledge. I am thankful 
now to say that Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot 
Linseed and Turpentine has worked a 

• complete cure, aa I sun now entirely 
free of the cold."

Mr. (Helmcken, Victoria, said after the 
allé speech of the Hou. Attorney-Gen
eral, there; was little more to say, but 
he would like to call the attention of the 
house to the fact that Hon. Mr. Turner 
is not premier----

Mr. Mclnnes—“What?”
Hon. Jas. Dunsmui.- occupies that of

fice, and is responsible for the govern- 
ut’s policy. With regard to “Turner- 

ism," he would like to point out that 
while the people had shotvn their con
fidence in the Turner party by return
ing them to the house, the Mclnnes par
ty was not found iu any prominence in 
the legislature, even the one chief ex
ponent ot that cult being absent from 
his seat. Jle deprecated the methods ot 
the opposition in indulging in personal
ities and trivialities, that had no bear
ing upon the business of the country. 
He contrasted the business-like policy of 
the present government with that of the 
two previous administrations, and he 
felt confident that when the 
proposed were brought down, the house 
would find them framed carefully and 
wisely.

He «dwelt upon the importance of the 
railway policy outlined in the Speech, 
which was calculated to do justice to 
all pants of the province; he felt sure the 
house could not do -otherwise than give 
it loyal support.

Mr. Helmcken paid a high compli
ment to the mover and seconder of the 
address, and added his tribute to Queen 
Victoria and her successor.

e was

I was much pleased to -hear the re
marks which my friend, the member for 
Slocan, made in connection with the 
smelting industry in the interior on the 
floor of this house a few -days ago. 1 
am happy in being able to corroborate 
all he said, and I can assure this house 
that the situation of the lead-producing 
mines in the interior is imperilled to-day 
owing to the action of the gigantic octo
pus, that monopoly known as" the Ameri
can Smelting & Refining Co. Unfortu
nately we have but two small smelters 
to-day to handle the output pt our lead 
mines, consequently the bulk ot our ores 
have been going to the south of the 
boundary for treatment. Our lead out
put has been constantly increasing to 
such an extent that the American Smelt
ing & Refining Trust, seeing us in such 
a position that we eamiot treat onr ores 
at home, have advanced the price of 
treatment so much that it practically 
prohibits our ores entirely—arid thus we 
feel the industry held np by the throat 
by a foreign trust. It is a: matter of 
paramount importance .to one of tbe 
greatest industries ln this province that 
the government should take some action 
in this matter, and either build and 
operate a smelter or assist in doing so, 
or it might be worth their consideration' 
whether or not a bonus could be given 
to lead produced in this province.

Mr. Taylor deprecated the attempt of 
the opposition to raise the party cry. 
His own experience was that the govern
ment had acted with the utmost fairness 
in making appointments. In his con
stituency six appointments had been 
made, and of these four were Liberals. 
(Applause.)

He dosed by extending his congratula
tions to the government - for the very 
able programme outlined in the Speech 
from the Throne. (Applause.)

Mr. E. C. Smith (South East Koot
enay) paid an eloquent tribute to the 
memory of the Queen, and, speaking as a 
former citizen of the United States, who 
with others of bis countrymen had early 
settled'in the Kootenay, had learned to 
love, revere and respect the 
sovereign who for so many years held 
sway over the British Empire. His re
marks were heartily applauded.

Too much credit cannot be given to or Mr Smith made.An earnest appeal tot 
honor shown the provincial heroes who changes in the mining làw' in th.- inter- 
tiave recently -returned from the sun- eats of the prospector, end complimented 
inrnt plains of South Africa, where they the «Minister of Mme», on, hie desire tn 
have acquitted themselves so nobly, so frame the iegnlatjons afe-t-g. secure, 
fighting, shoulder, to shoulder With the justice to the miner". The Minister of 

our Empire's sons ini Mines, he said, was young, but his head 
defence of that Empire, the greatest the was all right, 
world has ever known, and of which our A Member—Etair, hair. (Laughter.) 
Own province terms so important a part. Proceeding. Mr. Smith dwelt upon the 
I think the government showed a very proper regulation of taxes upon the nun- 
wise foresight and patriotism indeed m ing industry. It was a difficult subject

k
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to deal with equitably to all parties, but misleading and calculated to convey a 
he hoped the government Woiild arrive at wrong impression, and quoted figures to 
Bome aatiafactory solution. He charae- show the value of agricultural products 
tenzed the taxation of mining shares as compared with those of other industries, 
pernicious under the present law, where Getting down to the needs of his con- 
a great majority of stockholders never stituency, Mr. Kidd said incidentally 
register their shares. that he must testify to the ability with

He spoke of the advantages that would which the honorable the Chief Commis- 
be derived from the building of a rail- sioner of Lands and Works had applied 
way through the Kootenay valley, and the appropriations for roads. Continu- 
described its great mineral and timber ing, he, urged tbe construction of a road- - 
resources. (, from Squamish to Pemberton, an*.

He would oppose the alienation of the fhowed that it would add 50,000 acres 
public domain to companies or individ t0 the available arable land of the dis- 
uals. tnct. The government should have

Mr. Price Ellison (East Yale) was sure ,every 8UPPWt in their policy of encourag- 
every member of the house would gladly small holdings, which he thought 
see the educational system kept up *o ahould not exceed 80 acres. He sug- 
the standard and improved, if possible, ge(ded that these small holdings should . 
but the burden of the school appropria- beJa‘d °.ut ln his constituency, 
tion was becoming so great that he Referring to the dykmg question, lie- 
hoped the government would devise regretted that matters had reached their- 
some plan of relief present unsatisfactory stage, and hoped;

He suggested that the government «on ThlSTotil^rotecTtb-interestssrsssr 'zsss

ESmE g&g&x&ix s:
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prosperity. The dairying industry was memory 8(ADDlause?) 
also receiving earnest attention, for ^ ntonto Snt
which he desired to commend the govern- reply t0 sUVtZm toe Throne was

The reduction of freight rates was amM 8°Vern"
another important matt;;- in which the Tb Pp ". . .government had taken action, and n- th ^ ito S?F1!nlttee
hoped when it came to !*. arranged, ti-e ?? aaTgovernment wonld take ci?v to tu«ke a sin-,* S? 0,|.&e Clty of
bargain that would resu t i«i real good-. I ’ww i” th«

considered the proposal ot creating1 „nmmin ' reaf *JjJ*.^Bei Bie
a class of small land holders an excel-hito waeto*. W”ttld *‘°d <0 *** p,n, notait 2 o’tio* * -

He described the spie rt 4 fruit pro- ! °
dnetion of his eonstitaenjv, and prti| te- Make your llvlne In vourown horror 
sled that in a very f.-w y.-ars it would eaelly—at your leleurel We have a 
shut out the import tt:on of apples from, and proflteble plan. Write ue.
%KS3.. ».
ways, he instanced the progress made in 
East Kootenay since the advent ot the ' 
railway.

He thought the, government should 
undertake the irrigation of the lands in 
Kootenay and Yale, which were just as 
important as dyking in other parts ot the 
province.

He concluded with a loyal reference t-« 
the demise of the Queen, and a tribute 
of loyalty to King Edward.

Mr. Kidd (Richmond) said he did not 
wish to sny a word against the mining 
industry or its importance, but he i 
thought the farmers should not be j 
neglected, ’ Richmond is the centre ot j 
the canning industry, and he was glad j 
the mines in the neighborhood are pro- j 
grossing so satisfactorily. He criticized BREAKFAST 
the statement of the Minister of Agri
culture. published in the British Colum
bia board of trade report, putting the 
agricultural industry ln fourth place as

e other speakers, 
nting the mover 

and seconder of the address, and paying 
a tribute to the Queen and King Ed
ward.measures

Mr. Taylor (Revelstoke) was the next 
speaker. He said:

Mr. Speaker, I feel I cannot allow this 
occasion to pass without rising to con
gratulate the mover and seconder of the 
address in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, for the very able and forceful 
manner in which they have both acquit
ted themselves. I think this legislature, 
and the people of this province as a 
whole, be their politics what it may, 
must admit that these speeches in reply 
were masterly, eloquent and business
like in every respect. I must also beg 
to be allowed to add my voice to those 
who have preceded all on this side of the 
house in congratulation to the govern
ment on the business-like and important 
matters outline^ in the Speech from the 
Throne,

In connection with the sad loss we 
have experienced since onr last session 
in the death of our beloved sovereign, 
Queen Victoria, I feel that nothing can 
be added to toe eloquent eulogies which 
emanated from the lips of the First 
Minister and the eloquent young member 
for West Yale; and while our hearts 
must now and always cherish and revere 
|the sacred memory of our departed 
monarch, we also feel a sympathy and 
affection, which we hope and trust may 
reach the same degree of love and 
veneration for her illustrious successor, 
King Edward VII,

to toe Queen’s-

gracious

He

most valiant of
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